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Who's Who In American Colleges

We Have Big

- -- ---------

Four Seniors Named To

Responsibility

Who's Who In American

Says Dr. Nickell

Colleges And Universities

The college woman ha, a
"profound respon,ibility" in the
community, stiid D r. Pnulcna Nickell in her Founder,· Day addrc,.,
1:1\t Thursday.
"Thousand!> of ~cmcn. u\ing
their intelligence and training day
hy day in their understanding., of
human development and human relationships. can play a dramatic
role in the preservation of democrucy," ,he ~aid.
"So importa nt i,
lhi, role that if the challenge is not
recognized. cheri~hed, and fortified.
by those of u, lo whom .,ociety has
{liven extra opportunity. we arc in
grave danger of lthing our fundamental freedom."
The core of democracy is ",1
belief in the dignity of human
hcing~. an a,su mption thnt government exi~1,. for mun, nnd not man
for government."" D r. Nickell said.
Relationship, in n dcmocrac) nrc
.in extension of rcl:11ion,hip, in the
home. .,he went on. with the
,amc ''Quality of interper,onnl
relationships."
"The college womun ,n thi web
ol in1cra1,;11on i, ,II the core of her
grenteM con tribution lo her community." ,he said.
" l 11,~ you. have
you allained your majority in this
re\pect in )'Our own family life?
Are you zealous of the use of the
power so generouslv mode possible
for you by ~ociety?
Do your at1illldes about rnce or social ~la tu$
or religion lc:id to an understanding
of differences and of the contributions of all to the whole of society?
Or do you block \\Orm understanding by prejudice and blind bias?"
Tf college trained per,ons shirk
re,ponsibility for ,ocial injustice.
inequalities. and limitntions within the social order. D r. Nickell
warned, "leader~hip will come from
pres\ure groups. demngngues. or
person., or grouns masqueradinl!
under the guise of democratic creed
whose efforts. in truth. will undermine the very foundation beliefs of
the democratic way of life."
Or. Nickell contended thnt where
the colleges' r~pon,ibility lies is in
giving lo the students a "trained
mind and a seeking spirit." "With
this training and motivation. a ren,onnble expectation ,hould be 1ha1
you will not let your mind and
moral integrity become lethargic."

Dr. McCluer
In Charge Of
U.N. Week Tea
Dr. F ranc L. McCluer, chairma n
o( the G rcu te r St. Louis Cili£Cll\
Commillee for United Nations
Day, has announced a tea for foreign s tudenh and the pre\enlation
of o pageant in connection with
t he cclchration of Unitc:d "'lation,
Week.
The UN tea for foreign ,1udcn1,
will he held thi~ Suturduy in St.
Loui,.
It i, to be spon,orcd by
the American Association of University Women.
The foreign Mu•
dents will be contacted :ind given
information concernig the time and
pince.
T he UN p:1gea nt will he preI !>Cnted Sunday at 8 p.
m. in
the W:hhington Univer,ity Field
House. It b entitled "T he Story of
Interdependence.''
It will be held
d ram atic and musical. with the Lindenwood Choir participating in the
m uscial section.
St. Louis' best
dramatic and music:il talent will
partic ipa te. including members of
the Community Playhouse. Y MC A
P layer~. 528 Air F o rce Ba nd.
Who\ Who in American Colleges and Univer,itie,:
(top row. left Adjuta nt Ge neral's Mixed C ho10 right) Beth Banta, T hiI Van der H a:igcn: ( bouom row. left 111 right) rus. The Colle@ians. a nd Thyrsu~
of Wa'>hington
University.
Dr.
Grell Barten bach. Nell Culver.
McCluer \\ ill introduce the gue,1
of honor. i\t r~. Edith S. Samp<,on.
She ,iated that what a \\Oman
delegate of the U. S. Mission to
need, to he a force in her comthe United Nations.
munity i, ·'belief in hcr~elf a nd
Other activities of the week in~piritual and et hical values."
clude o parade and rally to be held
The address was followed by a
Saturday at I: 30 p. m. and an adluncheon in Ayre, Hall 10 which
dress by Jc,hn Fo,ter D ulles ot II
all ,1udents, faculty members. and
p. m. Thursday nl Graham Chapl.indcmHlOd Mudenh \\ ill vote el. Washington Univer ity.
alumnae were invited.
After the luncheon, the tradi- for Pre,ident of the United State\
tional pilgrimage to the grave~ of in an election next Tue,d uy, from
M:ijor and Mrs. Sibley wn~ made. 8 10 12 :ind from I 10 5 ou1,ide of
and the alumnae placed wreaths Mr. MacMurray's o ffice.
There
upon the founders' gr:wcs.
will he two judges and th ree c lerks
Immediately following the pil- at the polh all day. The vote~ will
grimage a reception wn, held at be counted ,tarting at 4 p. m.
The Mu,ic Department ga\;e a
Pre,ident and
Mrs. McCluer's
The election is spon'>Ored by the
tea for nil mu\ic majors on Octohome for alumnae. friends, faculty, League of Women Voter~.
Ln~t \1 arch Lindenwood held a ber 7 10 acquaint them wi1 h M u
and administrators to meet D r.
political convention.
The candi- P hi Epsilon, honorary music ~ororickell.
A \hort music program was
date~ nominated were tho,e chosen ity.
later lu~t wmmcr at the Nationn l given. after which Peggy Pen nel
told a little about the sorority.
Convention in Chicago.
Both partie\ on campu, think Re freshmenh were then served.
their candidute will win. The election i, held to ,1ir up intere,1 in
politic, among the ,1udent, on
flat they can make the fellow\ the campu,.
no,c.
Ju,1 why do they let other teams
By Jun Davis
u,e them for du mmies. or how can
Lindenwood's first foreign corthey huve the heart to use the
respo ndent i, M aisie Arrington. a
oher team for dummies. os the
F reshman living in Niccolls H all.
ca,e uwnlly is.
H ailing from Russellville. Ark ..
A touchdown is made.
Wh at
he ha, been writing for her homecome, next?
They try for an extown new,pnper for several year,.
tra point.
What is the object o f
Her firM column "a~ "Teen Scene"
taking a poor. innocent little ball
Dr Elizabeth D aw~on vein which ,he wrote about pa rt ies
that has done no harm. nnd kicki ng
a nd o ther events around Ru5sellhemently denies the report
it as ha rd a~ possible?
If the ball
ville perl:iini ng to the teen-ager.
that ,he wa, seen at any time
doc\n't go where they want it to,
Thi, ~ummcr she wrote oil the
or place wearing an l Like
who wffers?
Why. the ball, of
personal, for the paper.
l~e butlon.
Dr. Daw,on i,
cou~e. or the player's big toe.
ow that Maisie is in college
a rabid ''Pogo for Pre,ident"
So "'hY m ake a touchdown in the
her column has a new title-Maiwpporter.
firM pince.
Look a t a ll o f the
sie's Diary-in which she primarily
nche., and pains that could have
gives her viewpoints of college life.
been ,avcd!
0

L

Vote Next

Tuesday

Music Department
Gives Tea

Lowdown On FootbalI By Bar~'s
Sports Authority Gives FeminineView
By Sally Hoskins
\ l aybe girl, don't understand
football.
So whm'l
Let's put
two and two together nnd see ju,1
what the fellows arc doing.
Fir~• they are making themselve,
look more mu,cular. they're only
trying 10 deceive U\.
Then they
ta ke the ball, it'~ called a football,
( yet they carry it under their arm ) .
What i\ a football'/
Air covered
with leather and what is air?
Nothing - so ju~t what are they
playing with'!
Nothing!
Now let's think (lbout the defense
,ide.
They go out and either hurt
,ome girl's "steady date" or else
they
get
themselves
knocked
around by having the enemy grab
them by the :inkle, and sec how

UMBl:R !

Four Lindenwood Scnio"' ha\;e
heen selected for the 1951-51 edition of "Who\ Who Among Students in American College, and
Univer,itic,.''
I hey are M:1ry
Bi:th Banta. G re11 Bartenbach. ell
Culver. and I hil van der Hangen.
Beth Banta. from Arcadia. Mo ..
ha, been awnrded a President',
~cho larship for each o f her four
year~ at Li ndenwood.
Beth hu,
been on the Denn\ Honor Roll
every seme~ter and i, a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta. Alpha Sigma
Tau. and Pi Alpha Mu
She h
pre,ident of the ,1udent boJy thi,
ye:1r and wa, a mem ber of 1hr
Po pula rity Court la\t year. Beth
wa, a Wa,hingto n Semester ,tudcnt
l:l\t year.
She wn\ pre~idenl of
the Young RepuhlicaM lo,1 )Car
and has been ncti,e in numcrou,
o ther club, and o rganizations
throuwt,out heT' four yeat'll at U ndenwood.
Grett Bnrtenbnch. from Grand
hlnnd. Neb.. is a member of Triangle. Beta Chi. and the Athlet ic
Association.
She was the vice
president of the Student Chri,tinn
Association Inst year and is the
vice president of Student Council
this yea r .
G rett was a member
of the Popularity Court Inst year.
N ell Culver. fro m St. J oseph.
Mo .. is stat ion manaj!er of KC LC'
th is year and vice preside nt of the
Student Christian Association. She
is also vice president of A Jpha
E psilon R ho. ,ecretnry or Alpha
S ig ma T au. and Senior advisor of
Alpha Lambda Delta.
N ell wn,
the president of the Young Democrats Club last year and wn, en\\
in "Evervmnn" and "The Lad)"'
Not for Burninj.!.''
She is now n
member of the cast of "The Tmpor•
lance o f Being Ernest."
Nell wa,
the treasurer of he r clns~ last year
a nd on active member of manv
clubs and o rJ1ani1.ntio ns.
S he w11~
awarded a P resident's scholarship.
Nell was a member of the Popularity Court last vear.
She is n
second-year member of the Linden
Bark staff.
Thil van dcr H aa~cn. formerly
of Amsterdam, H o lland, and now
o f Par is. France. has been on the
campus o nly one year .
She w:i,
awarded a ~cholar~hip last year and

Lindenwood)s First Foreign
Correspondent Is Freshman

I

Dr. Dawson

Disavows Ike

She is ho ping next year to write
for the Linden Bark.
Tn hiAh
~chool Maisie was co-editor of the
~chool paper and belonged to the
Q uill and Scroll.
H er other high
school activities consiMed o f the art
club. L atin clu b, band. R ainbow
Girls, and having a part in the
Senior class play.
One of her
more exciting moments was w he n
she was Rodeo Ho~tess Queen of
Arkansas River Valley.
Someday Maisie would like to
travel and really \CC the world. but
for the time being she is content
10 think about majoring in journali~m plm :irl and d rama.
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In Appreciation
Founders' Day has again been celebrated on our campus.
Lindenwood was founded 125 year· ago by the 16-year-old bride of Major
George Sibley.
Mrs. Mary Easton Sibley's untiring effort and belief
in her school made it possible for Lindenwood to remain open despite
the lack of money.
Through the years Lindenwood has been preserved by the faith and
effort of many presidents, faculty members, and students.
In a few
years we, too. shall belong to the history of Lindenwood.
The present student body is grateful for the opportunity to helong to ~uch a
great tradi tion.

By Nell Culver
The dance was swell, wasn't it'?
Judging by the number of couples
there. lots of people took Dottie's
suggestions to heart and found
their own date~.
You're off to a
good ~tar1!

Come On In ,, The Water's Fine
Ry Gloria Bursey
"To join or not to JOlll, that is the question."
T his seems to be
the problem of all the Freshmen and even some of the o lder resident~
of L.C.
Besides the many, many clubs which are trying to gel new
members, there are about seventy-'leven other committees and activities.
There's really only one important factor to consider when
joining. TIME.
U nfortunately we have homework to do.
However. don't let that stop you.
Remember that extra-curricular
activities broaden your viewpoint just as much as one of your subjects
wi ll.
Also, you wi ll meet many girls this way and it will be a diversion from your regular routine.
So please don't play the "hermit."
Come out and join in the
fun.
Others are. why aren't you'?

U.

N... Has Birthday

Ebic says that a few people
are becoming a lilllc thoughtless
around here.
She won't mention
any names. bul the majority seems
to be Freshmen.
Maybe we don't
realize it but once we have agreed
to do a thing, we should follow it
through and not back out al the
la~t moment.
The first instance
was the Westminster week-end,
when several girls didn't go who
had signed up.
This same trick
was repeated at the Veiled Prophet parade.
The school chartered
a bus and then had to pay for it
when only a few appeared.
Then
ju~t la~l week the SCA sponsored
fellowship groups al faculty homes
for 1he Freshmen, and even some
of those who had said they would
come. did not.
Elsie loves us all.
but she does think that it is about
time we grew up and learned to
accept our responsibilities.
Tf we
don't. we'll only be cutting off our
nose to spite our face becau~e soon
everyone will \top trying to do anyth ing for us.

Seven )ear~ ago the United Nation&' 50 original members met in
San Francisco to adopt a charter.
The organization has been dedicated lo saving the future generations from fear of war.
Perhaps
the UN hasn't been the success we hoped for but it has not be::n a
failure.
rt has accomplished many things and has grown in mcmbcr~hip yearly.
We're not having vespers Sunday night because our choir is participating in n pageant sponsored by the St. Louis Citizens' Committee
for United Nations Day, of which Dr. Franc L. McCluer is chairman.
The pageant is entitled "'l'he Story of l nterdependence" and will be
presented at lhe Washi ngton University Field House.
All of the
students and faculty members are urged to allend.
The UN i~ an orElsie mu~t run now.
She is
panizalion thM merits your support and respect.
searching for the one o'clock class
that she lost on Founders' Day.
Bye now.

The Corn Popper

LINDEN BARK

By Gloria Bursey
Published every o ther Tuesday of the school year under the supervision
of the Dopartmcnt of Journalism

Our heroine of the week is Dean
Nickell, who so effectively avoided
the hackneyed phrases all too frequently used by speakers on
Founders' Day at small colleges.
We'll all be glad to welcome her
as a permanent member of the
family.

l just happen lo have ~cen "Call
Me Mada m," and l think you'll
love it.
It'll be at the American
two weeks. so do gel in to see it
if you can.
You'll see some of
your favorite and some of your
unfavorite characters very thinly
disguised.
Elaine Stritch is highly amusing
as the American ambassador to
Lichtcnburg. and she's backed up
by a good cast, some pretty songs.
and lively dancing.
The voice that imprc~~ed me
most was that of David Daniels,
and you'll like the package the
voice is in, as well.
All in all, it's a good show.
Hey. don't forget to vote next
Tuesday!
The League of Women
Voters has gone to considerable
trouble to set up the polling place,
and it'll only take you a small minute. tf college is a training ground
for c itizens. then here is cert ainly
a practical lesson in democracy.
The whole thing sort of reminds
me (no kidding) of that old sayinJ?
that it take~ ai least twice a~ many

muscles to frown as it does to
smile, and consequently looking
crms is a lot of wasted effort.
Voting is the same way.
IL's
lots harder to change a law or remove a public officer after the
deed is done than it is to vote the
right way in the first place.
I doubt if any of us really know
how easy it is for a comparatively
small group to carry an election in
the United States, the reason being
that such a small percentage of
eligible voters actually vote.
So
learn now that t he easiest way to
gel what you want in a democracy
is to vote for it.
I t takes twice
as much effort to change laws, and
who has that much extra energy'!
Telling S.D. stories in thi,
column might develop into a
dangerous tradition.
But T can't
resist telling you this one:
It seems that an American, vi~iling in the wilds of Africa. wished
to test the accuracy of reports th11t
a native chief was extremely adept
with his tribal spear.
So he hastened to the chief's village, forthwith, and found the gentleman
cager to cooperate.
First. the visitor tossed a halfdo llar up in the air und as it fell.
the native sharpspearer nicked it
righl in lhe middle.
Bui lh.:
American knew. in his conceit. th:,t
he could trap the man sooner or
later, so he tossed up a quarter.
The native hit the bulls-eye.
But our friend was nol defeated.
He reached into his pocket and
hauled out a small, thin dime. The
native looked a lillle doubtful. and
decided not to risk it himself but
said. " Wait a minute ; there' s someone else here who is even better
than I." and walking to his gras,
hut he called,
·•Brother. can you spear a dime'?"

- - - - - - - - -- - - --

In only a few weeks now. we'll
find out who is to be our next
President. and we might add. thank
goodness. a~ we're tired of reading
political news.
First. it\ one ~ide
and then the other. asserting their
LC. G I RLS LIKE THE "CUTE MAN IN TH E DARK su1r·
opponents are using the technique
What
do you like best about the around and watches everyone eat."
o f the Big Lie, and what is needed
is a high commissioner of politics meals at L.C.'?-What do you like
The answers to what was liked
10 rule on ju\t what size lie i~ legal. least about the meals'?-Do you least varied quite a bit.
One girl
think the meals have improved'?- remarked that we didn't have bru~sel sprouts (obviously she was a
The St. Charles H otel has a p ic- Are they better than you expected?
ture of Stevenson in one window The Bark Barometer, a poll of Freshman ). Other answers were:
"Cold cocoa": "Not enough variety
and one of Eisenhower in the campus opinion, will answer these
in the dishes served at breakfast":
other.
This reminds us of the and a variety of questions in this
"Poor service at breakfast."
diplomatic barber who has the issue and in forthcoming issues.
All of the upperclassmen thought
As to what L.C. girls like most
perfect answer to any question by
there was a definite improvement
about
the
meals
at
LC
..
here
arc
a customer on who'll be the next
President. He replies "Some think a few of the majority o f opinions: over last year's food. Some FreshEisenhower will win and some "You don't have to wash the dishes men ~aid the food was better than
th ink Stevenson will win.
l do afterwards": "Meals are well sea- they expected while others said
soned"; "Food i~ hot": " Variety of they really hadn't thought much
loo."
Our ~entiments exactly.
dishes served": "That cute little about what the food was going to
man in the dark suit who walks be like.
Mamie Eisenhower says the
papers will undoubtedly continue
to refer to her husband in the headT axes is another controversy. capital gain. it's a tolal loss.
line~ as Ike, because D.D.E.. his Gen. Eisenhower was allowed to
initials, sound Loo much like DDT .
But that could be a good thing, if consider the money he received for
His critics complain Gov. Stevenwhat we need is something to get his writing a capital gain. only 25 son is too humorous and witty. a
the hug~ out of the government.
per cent of which was taxed. But complaint that is ~eldom made
when we inquire timidly if we about chis au1hor.

Bark Barometer Of Public Opinion

"fE'mbt'r

\ iii;oria ted Co lle!!'.ia te Pref1!'

'TEMBER OF
, n sSOUR [ COLLF.GF. 1\'E\l;T~PAPE R A.. OCl ATIO!\'

~ 11bi,criptio n r a t e Sl a yE'a r

------- ~-- EOlTOR OF THI. L . UF.
Janey Noel ·53

The Office Republican
\ays could consider the writing of thi,
Adlai should be shortened to Ad column a capital gain, one and all
(Thanks 10 Roger Allen for hi~
as in "Ad enough?"
a.-.sure us that it i~ not only not a help. )

BUSl NRSS MANAGER
Gloria Bur~ey ·55

EDITORI AL STAFF
Doris Beaumar '55
G loria Bursey ·55
Nell C ulver '53
fanice Davis '55

Catherine H olmes
Sally H oskins
Janey Noel
Alice Vignocchi

'53
'55
'53
'55

Speaking of "bugs" in government reminds us of an efficiency
expert who walked into an offic~
(not this one) and asked the fiN
clerk he mc1. "What do you do
here?"
''Nothing." an~wered the clerk.
The efficiency expert nodded,
made a note. then a~ked a second
clerk. "And you: what's your job
here'?"
" I don't do a thing either."
" Hm." said the efficiency expert,
"duplication."
H ope you all got the connection
of lhought.

EXPERT WATCH
REPAIRING

QUA U TY .T ETrlELRY

HERBERT A. ABLER
JEWELER - WATCHMAKER

Phone 1122

138 N. Main St.
I
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Pink Lemonade Around
Helps Make
Dance A SUCCeSS

Th e Campus

Listening In
By Gloria Bursey
Did you know that KCLC has
more spon5ors than ever before?
Well. ii docs. When you are shopping, it would be nice if you would
patronize their stores.
And you
might add a word or two about
their show 100.
Nell Culver and Dinky lzcnbcrg have made fa5cina1ing trips
for their station
management
course.
Nell has gone exploring
nt KMOX while KWK has been
the subject of Dinky's research.
Sound~ like playing instead of
working to me.
No doubt you've been wondering
if MGM or Paramount has token
over the Fine Arts Building.
It\
just the Radio and TV Production

Missouri will go Democratic
from top to bottom with Stuart
Symington leading the state ticket.
Dr. Homer Clevenger. head of the
Department of Political Science
and History, said in an interview.
It is his opinion if the vote were
taken at present Ike would winbut he thinks specific information
will arise th at will change the eleetioM.
Stcven,on will carry the
South. he said.
Asked about Stevenson's speech.
Dr. Clevenger replied Stevenson's
,1mcmen1 in the '' Rol e Which Government Should Play in Modern
Society" i, the most intelligent one
he has ever heard or read.
Dr.
Clevenger goes on to reveal that in
an agrarian society such as ours
was in the days of Thomas Jefferson, the actions of government
might be limited to those of an
umpire.
But in a complex industrial society like ours today.
government muM assume the role
of protector and servant.
Antimonopoly laws in lhe day, of
Thomas Jeffer,on would have hcen

unthinkable. Only in an industrial
syMcm where monopolies
ha d
One could add an imposing number
expect a demand for their control.
One could add an inmosing number
of illus1ra1ions at this time 10 support the point.
Asked why Ike would win now,
Dr. Clevenger stated that the argument that a change in parties i~
needed is potent because of n hu•
man weakness.
A party in power
is forced 10 take action and every
action taken will alienate a few
when the party has been in power
for twenty years.
The total of the
few alienated by each decision becomes large enough to win the
election for the opponents although
the opponent may have no positive
program on wh ich to stand.
Dr. Clevenger is head of the
History Department here at Lindenwoocl. He obtained his Bach•
elor of Science in Education at
Central Missouri State College in
1928; Master of Arts al Peabody
College for Teachers and his Ph.D.
at University of Missouri.

Hom e Ee. D epartment Redecorates;
U ses A rtful W eed Arrangements
Have you noticed the change in
Room 22? The girls in lhe Homr
Ee. Department have re-done it and
made it into a seminar room.
The home economics girl, look
very pretty (they have new pastel
colored pinafore, w i I h white
blouses) in their recently redecc•
rated foods lab. The book shclv.:s
contain the latest in books, magazincs. and publications from variou~ source,. They have arfotically

nrranged weeds and grass to mak.:
the rooms look more pleasing.
Home economics has a definite
place in a Liberal Aris college and
careful thought is being given to
determine its rightful place in such
a college. The college is seriou~ly
thinking nbo111 the advisability of
getting the Home Economics D epartmenl accredited by the State
of Missouri for vocntional teacher
training.

The Linden Bark proudl y presents Ginger Frye. t h e fim
Freshman girl ever nominated to
the Campus Court.
She's a Niecoils gal from Fon Smith, Ark.
A religious education major, she
feels the need for an organized
program for the children and young
people of the congregations of
small churches.
She is a member
of her Baptist Church al home.
where she has led dcvotional5 nncl
taught Sunday School.
Ginger has quickly shown her
leadership ability at Lindenwoo!I.
She i~ the new president of the
Freshman S.C.A. Cabinet. a representative 10 the Student Cou ncil
from Niccolls Hall, and a member
of her hall staff.
Honors are nothing new for Ginger, the third girl in the history
of her high school to be chosen
president o f the student bod y. She
was a lso State Secretary of YTccns.
head
cheerleader.
and
Football Homecoming Queen.
She's a conscientious. dependable
girl, whose thoughtful, cheerful.
and religious spirit has won her
many friends and brought her well•
deserved honors. We're glad you're
a Lindenwood girl, Ginger.

,.

Cleaners
200

'

, . . . . .. .. 111 • • • • • • •

••• <•••Ill•

K in~ h igh way

orlh of Campu i-

Phone 2 140

Call For mu/ DelivPr at College Booh· . tor<>

:

The Town

By Gloria Bursey
"Dinner and then the 1hea1re"a good idea. no·]
But only 10<1
often no one knows where to eat
and then the whole evening is
Well. "listen my chi!·
Pink lemonade. a rainbow of ruined.
color~. nnd the smooth dance music dren"ln 1bc Hotel Lennox i, the R111bof Bill l\laginne% set the ~ccnc for
It is centrally located in
the first formal dance o f the year. skellcr.
sponsored by the Student Council. downtown St. Louis. which makes
The theme of the dance wai. "Over it ca,ily acccs,ihle to everyone.
the Rainbow,'' nnd the gym wa\ The ~teaks there arc deliciou,. and
decorated in such fashion a~ h.> I hear the lobster i,n't so bad eiTo aid the digc~1ion. mu~ic
carry out the theme.
A large ther.
rainbow was arched over the band is provided. and to complete the
the
price, arc quite
stand, making a clever i.e11 ing. appeal.
reasonable.
Around lhc walls were decoration,
If Italian food i~ whnt you're
representing eight ~ong titles: " Pink
Champagne," ·'Red Silk Stockings," looking for. Garavclli's on the cor''Green Eyes." "Golden Ea rring,," ner of DeBalivere and DeGivervillc
Spaghetti and ravi"Alice Blue Gown," "Lillie White is the place.
Cloud Thal Cried.'' and "Tnn- oli arc just two of the many. many
di5hes you can o rder.
They hove
gerine.''
a
bubbling
fountain
100.
11 is interesting 10 know Bill
"Atmosphere." did someone say'!
Maginness and his orchestra were
Why not 1ry the Petit Pegallc ,11
recommended highly 10 Dottie in
Among the attractelephone conversation with Ralph 4209 Lindell.
tions
are
checkered
1ablecloth•.
Flanagan.
The first formal dance
ca ndles in bottle, on the 1t1bles. and
of the year was indeed a success
paintings on the wall,.
There i,
and those who worked ,o hard on
the planning and preparation of it even a man who will draw your
caricature for a small fee, but it\
deserve our l hanks.
worth it.
The food is trcs bon.
especially the French onion5,
Getting hungry?
There'll be
WHO'S W HO
more re~taurants for you 10 try in
(Continued from Page I )
j the next issue.
Until then-

sTRANo

again this year.
Thi! i, publicity
chairman of the A1hlc1ic A!,socia•
tion and was the treasurer of the
International Relations Club hl\t
Oct. 21-22
year.
She is a member of the Tues-Wed.
Double Feature Program
Modern Language Club and ha~
In Technicolor
worked at KC LC.
We arc proud
KANGAROO
of Thi!; the only foreign student
with Maureen O'Hara
on our list for " Who's Who.''
Peter Lawford
These students were carefully
and
chosen by a national commi11ce
after consideration of their quali- KONGA THE WILD STALLION
with "Fred Stone
fication~.
The bn~is upon which
and Rochelle Hudson
the selections are made includes
Oct. 23-24 25
character. leadership, scholarship Thurs.-Fri.-Sa1.
Double Feature Program
and potentiality for future ~ucce,s
In Technicolor
and usefulness to busincs~ anc1
BRONCO BUSTER
society.
with John Lund
nnd Joyce Holden
and
THE F IRST TI ME
with Robert Cummings
and Barbara Hale
Sun.-Mon.
Oct. 26-27
l think 1ha1 I shall never ~cc
Double Feature Program
A bug as lovely as a bee.
Joan Crawford in
A bee whose hungry mouth i,
SUDDEN FEAR
pressed
and
To flower<,' ~weet nnd flowing
In Technicolor
breaM.
CAPTAIN PIRATE
A bee that may in summer wear
wit h Louis Hayward
A drop of honey in her hair.
and Patricia 1 cdina
They often , ting a fool like me.
Tues.-Wed.
Oct. 28-29
But me. oh no. I'll never beIn Technicolor
OUCH !
Ray Bolger in
WHERE'S CH ARLI E

Bee-ology

COSMETIC

I

Headquarters

Rexall Drug Store

213 N. Main

I

and

For

In Color
I DREAM OF JEANN IE
P rom pt Courteou s en ice
with Ray Middleton
Call
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Oct. 30-31 Nov. I
Double Feature Program
FRANCIS GOES TO COLLEGE
with Donald O'Connor
also
In Technicolor
IVORY HUNTER
(Filmed in the Hearl of Deepc~I
Africa)
PH O E 13~
Fri.
Oct. 31
SPECIAL HALLOWEEN
SPECIAL RATE. TO DOW 1 T OW 1 • T. LOUL
11 :30 ( M IDNIGHT) S HOW
SORRY. W e ca11' t a rc<>pt t ime calls t o m<'t't 'frai11s or Pla111•s.
WEREWOLF OF LONDON
with Henry Hull
Cabs will be dis11atclw d IMM l!JDIATELY upon rN·ei11t of call.
and Valerie H obson

TRUMP r~:~
... .............. .
•

1

Hall Of Fame

class experimenling.
Al the moment we are engaged in making a
short commercial on the Yellow
Cab Company.
Sally Hoskins,
Alice Vignocchi. and Jan Davis arc
the actors while Irene Kern, Doris
Beaumar. and Gloria Bursey are
the production crew. It's fabulous!
We have a celebrity in our mid~I.
Miss Boyer was chosen for the
Mi,,ouri Who's Who and had her
picture in the pnpcr.
Congratu•
la1ions.
Beginning Wednesday. we have
a new show on KCLC-Faculos•
ophyfeaturing teachers reading
their favorite literature.
It will
be interesting to learn their tastes
and who knows. we might get quite
a s11rpri,e.
Don't forget to listen.

Democrats Will Carry State In
November, Says Dr. Clevenger

l Block

1-------------

ST. CHARLES

I

YELLOW CAB COMPANY

20 YEARS OF TEAMWORK

VOTE DEMOCRATIC
Don't Let Them Take

IT Away
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Eight Foreign Countries, Nine Points Of View
Represented On L. C. Campus This Fall
Thi, year the Linden Bark b
proud 10 welcome nine st udents
from abroad who have been awarded scholarships by the Board of
Trustee~ of Lindenwood College.
Jill Turner. a Sophomore from
London. England. wa~ elected from
her class at Putney High School tCl
receive a Lindenwood scholarship.
Jill has not chosen a major field
for work here in the United S1a1es
because ~he must return 10 England
next year.
She plans lo become
a speech therapist, and is going to
accept a three-year scholarship
from the West End Hospital in
London for specialized study. Jill
likes Lindenwood very much because the girls are so kind and
friendly, even though she is teased
about her "bawth" and her "cup
of tea."
Suk Hun Chan, from Seremban.
Malaya. is in her Junior year at
Lindcnwood. Through her brother. who is now allending Princeton,
"Suki" applied for and received her
~cholarship a fter she had finished
high school and wa~ preparing to
become a student tcchacr.
She
has had very li11le difficulty with
English because she has been
,peaking it ~ince she was six years
old.
General Business is her ma•
jor field. nnd after leaving college,
,he would like to go home to Malaya and become a secretary in a
British or American business firm.
From Stra,bourg. France. come,
Marie Claire Helmlinger. a Sophomore who was born in the French
Cameroons. in Africa.
In 1946,
,he and her family moved to
France, but she had always wanted
to come to the United States.
After allending a lycee in Strasbourg, Marie Claire was awarded
a Lindenwood scholarship and also
a Fulbright scholarship for traveling expen es.
She would li ke 10
major in history and English, but
her plans for the future are not
definite as yet.
She plans to use
her year here at Lindenwood 10
improve her knowledge of America: the language and the people.
Min Hi Oh. a Senior from
Seoul. Korea. came to Lindenwood
March I 5 of last year.
She has
attended Ewha University in Seoul
and has received her B.A. degree.
Planning to come then to America,
,he wa~ delayed bv the Korean
War for a vear. Min Hi considers
Lindenwood a good place to st udy
becau~e her college was so large.
rind the teachers gave no individual
atten tion.
'But. she says. they
had "no little Quizes."
Her main
interest is English and she plans to
relllrn to Korea. where there will
he many good opportunitie for
teaching, translating. and government work for the student who
has ,tudied in America.
Nuran Baydan. a Sophomore.
ha, come from Izmir. Turkey. ro
hccome a Lindenwood girl.
For
~even year~ ~he attended the Amercan Collegiate Institute of Tzmir
until her graduation in 1949. Nuran always had a great desire to
continue her education. but was not
able to come to the United States
until this year.
For the last three
vear~ she has worked in both a
bank and a commercial firm until
,he received her tindenwood scholarship through her school.
The
foci that her teachers were America ns enables her to speak very well,
even thou1th she has been away
from English since she left school.
Nuran is majoring in psychology
and Enidish and ha5 great interest
in speech and radio.
She has not
made any definite plans for her
work after she return~ 10 Turkey.
but ~he hope~ to continue her work
in pwchology.

A Junior. Yuchen Li is originally
from Peiping. China. but since
1949 her address has been Paris,
France. After finishing high school
in China, Yuchen attended L'Alliance Francaise in Paris, u school
for the ~tudy of French. She th en
went 10 the University of Paris,
where she heard about Lindenwood
scholarships. During her first year
English caused her a little trouble,
but her major field is chemistry
and biology, in which she feels
quite at home.
Yuchen plans lo
stay in the United States until she
receives her B.S. degree and perhaps do some graduate work. She
will then be prepared for .scientific
research work when she return~
home.
Another French student whom
Lindenwood is glad to welcome is
Odette Cocusse, whose home is in
Ormoy-sur-Aube. France.
Odelle
attended the College Moderne and
the Ecole Normale, receiving from
the latter the Baccalaureat, a minor
degree.
She then took a year of
specialized training in pedagogy to
prepare to teach primary school.
Odette was first told about an
American Government scholarship
when she wa~ teaching for practice
training.
After successfull y npplying, she was sent to America to
the University of Wisconsi n for an
orientation program in which 42 international ~tudents from 16 nation~ were enrolled. Odette refers
to this period as the "greatest experience of my life." fo llowing
which ~he came 10 Lindenwood.
To her. the vending machines in
N ew York, from which anything
can be bought with merely the
push of a button, are the most
amazing inventions.
Odette plans
to return to France and teach primary school or pcrhap~ go 10 a
university to obtain a degree in
English which would permit her to
teach in a high school.
Magthildc van der Haagan, a
Senior from Paris. France. is back
at Lindenwood for her second year.
''Thil" went to high school in the
Hague. her former home. and then
attended the Ecole du Louvre in
Paris 10 study history of art.
By
meeting a former Lindenwood student. Jenny Kniese. who was in
Pari~. Thil was recommended til
Lindenwood and then offered a
scholarship.
Thil has found Lindenwood quite friendly and think~
it is very easy to adapt oneself to
the school.
She has not had much
difficulty with English. but there
are times when it has been rather
confusing. For example. there was
the day she thought one should
probably wear a bathing suit to a
pool hall.
After receiving her
B.A. degree in June, Thil plans to
return to the Hague and apply for a
po~ition in the children•~ department of a museum.
From Tokyo. Ja pan. comes a
Senior. Michiko Takaki. a government exchange student who has
had three year~ of study at the
Tokyo Women•~ Christian College
before applying for a scholarship
throu,l!h the J apanese Government.
She. like Odette. attended the orientation program at the University
of Wisconsin, but after this ~ix
weeks' period. Michi went to Stephens College for one year to
receive her Associate of Arts degree.
Lindenwood then awarded
her a scho larship to finish her la~t
year for her 'B.A. degree.
Next
summer after graduation. she plans
to go home for another year of
srndy for her Bachelor·~ degree in
J apan.
Her ambition is to qualify for a job in an organization
connected with the United Nations.

Entertaining

Social Dire ctor

Convocations

Ry Alice Vignocchi

Pl anned

This year our convocation program plans look better than ever!
The administration has made arrangements for eight evenings of
entertainment and enlightenment
for the student body.
At our first convocation on Sept.
29, we had the pleasure of hearing
Professor Dobinson, a visitor from
Reading U., England, who gave us
a clear picture of life in Britain.
Our next evening program will
be on Oct. 28, when ou r guest
speaker will be Mrs. Phillip W.
Pillsbury. the national president of
Planned Parenthood.
Another very fine convocation
has been planned for Nov. 13.
Lady Margaret D'Arcy, English
lecturer, journali,t. and novelist,
will pre~ent "The Double PuzzleGreat Brita in and U.S.A."
"The
Double Puzzle" is an en tertaining
lecture designed to correct "misconceptions which the average British
and American person holds about
the other" and to explain •·some
of the things we don't know about
each other and . . . must get
straighi."
On November 18, we will have
musical entertainment in the form
of a piano concert to be presented
by Lucette Stumberg Flanagan. a
Lindenwood alum na.
Next semester. on February 5,
we will have as our guest Lady
Molly H uggins. a popular Englishwoman born in Singapore. who
·
I
h as ma de two previous
ecturc
tours in the Un ited States.
From
a sponsor comes this quote: "Lady
Huggins has something to say and
does a whale of a good job saying
it.."
She has been called "a
whirlwind speaker" who should delight and stir u~ with her dynamic
personality.
On February 18. the administra•
tion has arranged to present H arriette Ann Gray & Co.• a Lindenwood alumna and her dancing
troupe. who will provide a welcome form of entertainment. Still
another program has been scheduled for February. On the 26th our
gue~t will be Marjorie Moethlenkamp Finley. another Lindenwood
lumna. who will come b11ck to
her alma mater to sing for us.
Our last convocation will be by
no means the least important program. for on March 25 we will

I
I

Miss Dorothy Matthews. Lindenwood's new social director.
Since she has arrived on campus
Dorothy Mathews, Lindenwood's
new social director. has set L.C.'s
social life awhirl and has planned
many more date-filled week-ends
10 come.
One of the rea,ons for her success in planning L.C..'s social life
can be attributed to the fact that
she wa5 quite active in :1c1tv111cs
herself while :1t1ending college.
During her two ycar5 at Hollins
( 1947-1949) she was 5chool song
leader, president of the Cole Club.
and pre,ident of the Archery Club.
Finishing at the University of Missouri, where she majored in music
and minored in history, her ~ocial
sorority was Kappa Kappa Gnmmn
and she was a member of Sigm,1
Epsilon Tota, honorary music fraternity.
Dottie belonged to the
Women's
Athletic
Association,
Associated Women Students. and
now serves on the Student Alumnae Board.

1st

at'l Ban k Bl<l f!.

UR t\ TCE COM PA y

PHO E 1444

St. Ch a rlee, '\To.

1:-or October Mademoiselle say5
that big and important accessoric~
arc in style.
Holding that one
man in your life can create quite
a prohlem.
Draw attention as you
walk into a room and keep that
auent ion on yourself by wearing
one wonderfu l accessory I h a t
makes you stand out. Bags, belts.
scarves. large bracelets and other
jewelry, and. of course, colored
shoes to match the outfit. Shawls
and new shoulder scenery appear
with many costumes that might
formerly have had stoles. Mademoiselle likes big triangles of tweed
fringed deeply and anchored with
gia nt safety pins.
With everything. from the most
casual separates to the sleeke~t
after-five dress, you'll be wearing
cuffs of gold.
October Mademoiselle sponsors big gold bracelets, to
weigh down an arm or to wear two
on one wrist. si ngle cuff on the
ot her.
Your gloves will be long and
wherever you find short sleeve~
the gloves will be still longer. The
ruff scarf-simply a tube of fabric,
one end tucked into t he otherframe~ any of the new stand-away
necklines.
Since thi~ is the season of the
high-necked daytime dress. the
bare-throated evening dre\S, and
the stand-away neckline. you'll be
wearing bibs . . . jeweled bib~ or
real-looking rubies. emeralds or
rhinestone~; bibs o f wrought gold.
Lariat~ are in the news. too; you
can wear them like bibs or tie them
like scarves. leaving the end5 dripping in f1ont or in back!
The fashion this year is the
sculptural belt.
Tt's shaped to the
body, and may rhe to three inchc~
above the w:iist or drop to ttlTCc
inches below it- good connection
hetween your sweater and skirl.
And with the new pared-down separates-a torso blouse, say. and a
string-bean slim skirt-you'll wear
a hip bracelet!
What is it. You
won't forget it once you see it; it'~
worn low-below the waistlineencircling your hips!
Both night and day, on campus
or off. plan to carry n big bag.
The be,t ones for dressy wenr
come in long packages instead of
boxes.
But on the campus you'll
be toting oversized, dramatic carryalk very often of blond leather.

have :t5 our guest Robert Kaz.
mayer. world traveler. author. reporter and popular analyst of
national and international affair\.
Mr. Kazmayer is the publisher
of "Things to Watch and Watch
For," and is the originator and
sponsor o f European
Seminar
Al: "How did you like the
Tour . He is an unbiased. a111hori1a1ivc speaker on world problems bridge party last night?"
Alma:
"Fine, until the cops
who has had more return dates
than any other leclurer in America. looked under the bridge."
and who should help greatly to give
us a new awareness of international affairs.
"You sez Ah kaint get insurance because Ah got a hot
mamma?"
"Oh, no. T said you had a heart
murmur."

ATLAS J EWLERS

7

Linclenwood Crest Jewel r)

St. Charles' Len<linir Jewelers An<l Silversmi ths
200 N. Main

T elephone 2160

I

.

"A lecture is a process whereby
notes of the instructor become
notes of the student with no
change of knowledge.
Funny thing about trouble
it always starts out being fun.

LISTEN

TO
Kodaks

KCLC

Films
Flashbulbs
OM Day Fini!:-hin~ • e rvict>

THOMAS J. O 'SHEA
Age11L (4129) ALL TATE

Modes O f The Hour
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AHMANN 'S
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Freshmen--Beware; Th e H our Nears
When Mrs . Sibley's Ghost W al~s
By Alice Vignocchi
On October 31st in the Lord's
year of 1952 as the bronze Missouri sun slips away over the hills
a strange but fascinating ritual will
begin to unfold over the quiet and
calm Lindenwood campus.
This
year, as in the past, Mrs. Sibley's
ghost will ascend from her final
home to enchant every girl with
her organ pl:iying.
The origin of Halloween is a
story long told and in every counlry told in a different manner.
The Tri~h story goes something like
1his:
Near the present city of
Dublin on the sacred hill of Ward,
a Druid priest kindled a fire on an
altar made of stone.
He raised
his hands to the sky and. with
many mysterious movements and
dances offered sacrifice to Baal,
the sun-god.
Not long after the
priest began his ritual, another hilltop took fire, then another, until all
of Ireland lay under the spell of
yellow light and weird dancing
~hadows.
For the ancient Trisb
it was a night when evil powers
were coming to drive the cherished
sun into the long winter darknes~.
The evil spirits were called to haunt
the forests and the glens.
This
strange day 1he Irish named
"Samhein" which means "Summer•~
End."
II has been said the original contribulion seems to have been made
by the Egyptians through their
worship of lhe sun-god called
Osiris, a deity who gave life and
fertility lo the land until he was
murdered by the god of darkness
at lhe end of the harvest season.
Thal is how the Egyptians explained the autumnal decline of the
sun.
To their religion. they set a

special day o( prayer to thank him
for the blessings of the harvest and
ask for a quick reappearance.
The Romans added tbe most important ingredients, as the winter
stores of nuts and apples were
opened al the harvest festival in
honor of Pomona, the goddess of
fruit.
Add to this mixture the
witches, hags and attending beasts
of the Teutonic lribes and you
have what we know as Hnlloween
today.
H 11rvest-timc and haunting-time
nre still the prime ingredients,
symbolized by the pumpkin, first in
its natural state as one of the principal fruits of the autumn harvest,
and then in its "Jack-o-lantern"
state as one of the main grotesquerics of the modern Halloween. The contribution of the Jacko-lantern bad its origin in Scotland
where children took the largest
turnips they could save from the
harvest, hollowed them and carved
them in the likeness of the fearsome face. then blackened the teeth
and put a candle inside. The turnip has since been replaced by the
pumpkin.
The Irish are credited
with the name Jack-o-lan1ern a fter
an ill-fated Irishman who died and
found himself locked out of both
heaven and hell.
Barred from
heaven becau~e of his inhospitality
and rejected by hell because of his
many practical jokes on the devil,
Jack was condemned 10 walk the
earth until the Judgment Day. with
nothing but a lantern to light his
way.
Halloween has come a long way
and, with the unlimited power of
the imagination a~ its source of
supply, not even a fortune-telling
witch could tell where it's going
from here.

Bench Warmer Gives Advice
On How To Be Hoceky ·Player
Would you like to be the hockey
player of the week?
11 requires
a vast knowledge of various fancy
plays and showmanship in public.
First sit on 1he bench so nil of
the fans can get a good look. at
you.
After the first few minutes
of the game. tell the coach you
think ii is time for you to go in.
It always feels good 10 be the first
substitute.
Slowly walk out on
the field (this will give the fans a
better look at you) and it might
help for you to wiggle your hips a
few times like a hula dancer.
Now that you are on the field.
suggest to the captain that she lei
you bully the ball so that you cnn
get a chance 10 warm up and ,o
that you can knock the li ttle ball
around for awhile.
Get all of
your teammates together in a huddie and plan your strategy.
Make

MUSCLE BOUND
By Alice Vignocchi
The gals on the hockey team
were happy to see all of the spectators for their game with Harris
last Friday.
The game WM well
played by all on both teams.

Bar~ R eporter Reveals Lowdown On
1952 Frat Pin H unting Season

Hockey schedule for the coming
season:
October 24 lindenwood v~.
Principia here
October 31 Lindenwood v~.
Washington U. here
November 8 - Lindenwood v~.
Washington U. there. Washington U. is having a Sports Day
November 22 - Lindenwood vs.
Principia there
The games are played down at
the nockey field and are held at
4 p. m., except on November 8 &
22. when L indcnwood plays Principia there at 10: 30 a. m.. and
Washington U. in St. Loui~.

·'She's got her fellow.
She's
pinned." That's all fine and good,
hut has her fellow got her?
In the o lden days. when a gal received a fraternity pin. it meant
"engaged to be engaged." Frankly
it ~eems a little vague on just what
it means now, but it must be something like "good friends."
And
both parties go on their merry
ways-the girl to collect a few
more pins and the boy (it is strongly suspected he has several) to
hand out a few more.
Before everyone is 100 disillu-

The convention at Drury College, which was held on October
t I. was profitable to Nada Sue
Roberson. Toosic Stoerker. and
Alice Vignocchi.
After 1he different meeting.~ o u r hostesses
served a delicious lunch.
At the
table we were mixed up so that
there wiis one girl from every college.
Then we attended another
meeting where three teacher, gave
helpful hints for the new up and
coming physical education teachers, after which Drury held a tea
to end up a wonderful conven tion.

sioned. ii must be conceded that
there are still some old-fashioned
people around.
To the "social flutterbys." here's
~omc tips.
The Sigma Chi pin
is supposed to be the easiest pin to
gel.
One L.C. girl managed this
feat in 1wo weeks.
On the other
hand. the Beta pin is the hardest
to capture and thus it is the pin
kept the longest.
So gals, when
you are oul hunting. belier pick
your "dear" carefully and be sure
his idea~ on frat pins coincide with
yours.
It might be helpful.

a lot of commotion so that the
other team can't hear you.
·11
doesn't matter if your own players
can·1 hear.
They all can·t dribble
the ball anyway!
When you get
the ball, dribble it in the opposite
direction of your goal about 15
yard,, then run by the sideline~ anct
wave to all your friends.
This
will allow you lo d ri bble the ball
longer and al~o to greet your
friends.
Nexl. let a player on the opp0sing team take the ball away from
you. Lie down on the fie ld and act
as if you have been injured. Monn
loudly.
Have the coach carry
you off the field on a stretcher an.I
have one of your friends tell the
cheer leaders to give you n yell.
If you follow my plan. you arc
sure to become " player of 1he
week."

Are W hispering
By Sally Hoskin,
LOVE
DOVE
CUPID
ST UPID!
Yank Norton: " I am bothered
wt ih insomnia.
How can I go 10
sleep in Masterpieces?"
Miss Ely: ·'Next time you feel
drowsy ju~t sit on 1he edge of the
chair and you' ll soon drop off."

There arc new duck wa lkers in
the book store!
They are guaranteed to get you anywhere fast.
These duck walkers have been tested by Diane Dicky, president of
the Duck Lovers Association in
Sibley.
Diane has found out that
in making her nightly rounds she
can reach her destination faster a nd
mo re silently than ever.
Prissy
Lord. when asked what she 1hought
o f this wonderful invention. had
but one comment to make"They're for the birds."
Phylli~
Laux said she thought these new
duck walkers were the greatest
thing since St. Louis Univer~ity put
Very few colleges have a house in a medicnl school.
in which girls can actua ll y practice
And if 1hey do.
housekeeping.
Miss Beale has been telling Miss
it isn't nearly 11s charming a~ the
one at LC.
Furnbhed in Early Lichliter for the past few wceh
American. the rooms are comfor - how quiet Butler has been this year.
table and cozy, a~ well a~ allractive. The one night the whole dorm was
cutting up, who should walk in but
At present no Home Economics Miss Beale and Miss Lichliter!
girls arc eligible 10 live in the Romain Gibson, a fter her room
house.
Five students are enrolled had been ransacked. dashed down
in the Home Management course the front stairs with all her earthly
which is a prerequisite.
However, belongings (included her beloved
Juniors and Seniors who are not portraits of H arry S. Truman and
home.. economic majors may elecL .Adlai Stevenson ) and a big red
course 310.
Tf anyone is inter- apple in her mouth. "They'll nevested. Miss Lindsay would be more er believe u, now," she screnmed.
than happy to tell her about it.

UNUSUAL HOME
MANAGEMENT
HOUSE AT LC.

Four girls live in the house for
an eight week period.
They divide the duties-cook, housekeeper,
laundress, and general managerand rotate them each week.
The
cook's job is perhaps the most time
consuming as she must plan the
meals and see that they are wellbalanced. besides doing the actual
marketing and cooking.
P art of
the requirement is to plan for days
on a limited cost budget and a
minimum time budget.
The lowest cost budget last year was S.52
per person per day.
Tncidenlally the textbook used in
the Home Management course is

Birthdays Plus Budgeting Equal Headaches

UN. LESS
You Shop Where T he Gifts Only LOOK
LIKE A MILLION_
THE COLLEGE G IRLS DREAM STORE

Mr. Grundhauser has asked that
if the student who stole the alcohol
in a glass jar from his office will
return his gr andmother's appendix.
no questions will be asked.
one writlen by our new dean. Dr.
Paulena Nickell, and Jea n Mui r
Dorsey.
A interesting sidelight is that out
of the 1 I girls who have lived in
the house, fve are now married.
If you arc at all curious about
living there, please do visit Mis~
Lindsay, who is director of the
H ome Management R esdence.

SEE US FOR
A1T YOUR RECORDS
W e H avr
Loni! Play ing 4:i r.P.'\f.
and

R ei:ular Len gth Rrcorcl;.
. h eet ~fm i c·

THE RECORD BAR
-------

'TIOUSE OF Hl 'J'S'

OE NTNG RADIO CO.

STANDARD DRUG
ON_E OF MISSOURI'S FIN.EST

T he L inden Leaves

122 N. Main S1.

zr6 North Main St.

. l. C hurlet:, M o .

PHO JE 80

ON NOV. 4th

VOTE
To Insure A JUST And LASTING PEACE
To REGAIN Our PRESTIGE In The World
To STRENGTH EN Our DEFENSE System

REPUBLICAN

To UN IFY Our ARMED FORCES
To CUT OUT WASTE And EXTRAVAGANCE
To BALANCE The BUDGET And REDUCE FEDERAL TAXES

To ELI MINATE DUPLICATION And OVERLAP PI NG
To STAB ILIZE Our ECONOMY
To RESTORE H ONESTY And INTEG RITY ln GOVERNMENT

I INDFN RARK. TUFSDAY. OCTOBFR 21. 1952
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r H U RSDAY

7:-15 Time Oul For Spom

K C L C Schedule

8 :00 New~

7: 00
7:30
8:00
8:05
M:30

Pcn1housc Party
l ct's Talk It Over
New,
Piano Playhou~e
Cocl..tail, 8~ Two
9:00 Sign-orf

8:05 Shm, Time
8.10 Who Wa, II"!

9 .00 Sign-off

7·00 Rcquc,1full) , our,
7 · 30 Dream Time

WF DNESOAY

7:45 ra~hion Par1dc

FRIDA,

8 ~00 Ne\\,
8:05 l\l usic On Wu,
8:30 Concert Gc1m
9:00 Sign-off

7:00

ccm, Like Old Time,

7: 30 Sho" Busine,,
7:45 Faculosophy

TUF.SOAY

8:00 News
8: 05 Talenl Show

8:30 T unes & Trivia

7 :00 Oramalically Your,
7:30 Dream Time
1

9:00 Sign-off

7: 00
7: 30
8:00
8:05
8:30

Slaughterhow,c
Mountain Music
News
Musicnl Moments
Spi rit Of T he Viking,

9:00 Sign-off
18:45 National Guard

Care for' a joke?
U nderstand an accountant in
Lhe Insurance Resear ch ad Review
Service figured this one out-At
the rate per ounce the average
woman's balhing suit sells for, it
rhe Lindenwood Chapter of the
is estimated that a man's overcom American A,sociation of Univerwould cost $795.63.
\ity Profe~,ors elected John Midden,, president at its first meeting
of the year.
Mr. Middents i~ an
I nflation horrors--If you have in,1rnctor in the Fine Arts Depart•
tried lately to borrow a couple ment. Prof. Robert Schmidt, heall
bucks ' Iii Saturday, you've found or the Sociology Department, is the
new vice president.
Miss D orothy
o ut that all the untouchables don't William,, history professor, is the
live in India.
,ccretnry-1 ren~urer.

John Middents Is
New AAUP Head

I

Thou shalt not violate t he H onA ncw~paper in the wc;,i reor System by reading another ccn1 ly concluded ih recital of 11
,tmlent\ tc,t paper.
Look the murder:
Fortunately for the decea~cd
answers up in a book.
It's safer.
he had dcpo,itcd nil his money in
the bani. only the day before. He
lo,t practically nothing but his life.

I Im one \hould be apprecia1eJ
t,y all taking n modern language:
f'ond Mo1her: •'Yes. Jane is tak•
ing French and Algebrn. Say good
morning 10 \I r,. Jone, in Algebra,
dear:·
Nntn• name Srlwla.11lc

'

and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

I ITT I E WON D ER
l.illlc cul', from cla\\CS. lillle ,lip,
marl..ed "lotc".
\ t :ikc a pcr,on wonder. if ~he'll
gradu.1tc

Snyder's Vogue
rw I loliday Forrnal-.

F1RsT sucH · - REPoRT_· .·EvtR

Puat,siiio'c+
111 Our

ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

BHID •\ L . HOP

reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effect s of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examination, including X -ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

A group of people from various walks of life

The medical specialist, after a t horough exam-

was organized t o smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 4 0 a day.
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

ination of every member of t he group, stated :
" It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in t he
six-mont h s period by smoking the cigarettes
provided.'!

A responsible consulting organization has

l'i,·J.· lJ,1 a11cl D<>li1•1'r)·
(I/

1/11• C11/11•µ1• /look

2 16 '\ . Srrond

t or<>

Phonr 1000

At the beginning and at the end of the six-

ALL
WEATHER
FILM

months p eriod each smoker was given a thorough

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELDEITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

The

--

-

-

Z,E§

'll.~ "l:1:E5
~

NTAINS TOBAC
BETTER QUALITY
ER PRICE THAN
OTHER KING-SIZE
J! you're not completely satisfied with the results y ou g e l,

-~. -=~

return all negatives from the
roll with the gu11crantee bond
a nd Ansco will s end yoo • ne w
roll of film free.

:I rolls 620 S1.23
:{ ro lli- 616 1.4:~

c.o,,,.,i~hr 1952, LIGGETT a MYlrR.$ TOBACCO Co.

TAINTERS
DRUG STORE

